Summary: A single-photon dynamic computer-assisted tomograph (DSPECT) has been built and is currently being used to evaluate regional cerebral blood perfusion in patients and volunteers. A computer simulation of the system was created to analyze the effects of data collec tion, Poisson noise, attenuation compensation, and the reconstruction technique now employed in the DSPECT. Several methods of attenuation compensation were used to generate perfusion images from both ideal and noisy data. The results indicate that the mean perfusion is cal culated to within 10.4% accuracy for all perfusion rates in a region of interest if attenuation correction is used. Without attenuation correction, perfusions are underes timated by as much as 27%. The three correctors tested A single-photon dynamic computer-assisted to mograph (DSPECT) (Tomomatic 64, Medimatic A/ S, Hellerup, Denmark) for measuring brain blood perfusion has been designed (Stokely et aI. , 1980) and is currently being used to study patients and volunteers. Early work with the DSPECT has re sulted in an assessment of brain blood perfusion in stroke patients and in normal subjects (Bonte and Stokely, 1981; Lassen et aI. , 1981) The DSPECT (Stokely et aI. , 1980) consists ba sically of sodium iodide scintillation detectors fo cused by low-energy collimators into three separate cross sections of the patient's head. Four detector banks are arranged in a hollow square configuration 
have different effects on the calculated perfusion value, depending on the location of the region of interest in the picture. The algorithm introduces random noise that is proportional to both the random error in the input data and the perfusion rate. Air-curve delay errors result in inaccuracies in the final perfusion picture that are pro portional to perfusion rate. Physiological values (0.8-1.5) of the partition coefficient cause overestimation of both gray (0-34%) and white (7-67%) matter perfusion values. Compton scatter and collimator effects were not ad dressed in this study. Key Words: Computer simula tion-Emission tomography-Regional cerebral blood flow -Xenon-I33.
which rotates about the subject's head once every 10 s. The study consists of a I-min xenon-133 in halation period followed by a 3-min washout period during which the patient breathes room air. Data collection takes place during the full 4-min period. During the 4-min period the xenon-133 activity in the lung is monitored by a scintillation probe on the patient's chest and recorded. This lung activity curve is assumed to correspond to the arterial blood concentration of xenon-133 in the brain.
The detected data are transmitted to a Univac V77 computer which generates perfusion pictures corresponding to the three transverse section slices. The projection data are reconstructed by filtered back-projection and the average minimum and max imum exponential factor, or by the attenuation cor rection method of Kay and Keyes (1975) . Cerebral blood perfusion is calculated in ml/min/l00 g, ac cording to an implementation of the method of Kanno and Lassen (1979) , which employs a table of values for perfusion determination. Celsis et al. (1981) have described the Goldman (1980) implementation of the Kanno-Lassen algo rithm used in this machine, and have studied some of the properties of the algorithm with simulated ideal data. We extend this investigation to include the sensitivity of the perfusion algorithm to many factors that are present during patient studies. These error factors include imperfect reconstruc tion, imperfect attenuation correction, unknown de lays in delivery of xenon-133 to the brain (air-curve delay), Poisson noise due to limited counting statis tics, and the effect of physiological values of the partition coefficient of xenon-B3 (e. g., see Kety, 1951) . Such error factors define basic limitations to the accuracy of the perfusion images. Other error factors not included, such as patient motion and xenon-B3 leaks around the mouthpiece, can be minimized by careful laboratory technique and pa tient selection. Machine-dependent factors such as Compton scatter and limited resolution were not included in this investigation.
Some of the problems mentioned above have been the topic of recent work. Kay and Keyes (1975) , Budinger and Gullberg (1977) , Chang (1978) , Budinger et al. (1979) , Moore (1981) , Walters (1981) , Lewis (1982) , and others have analyzed the effects of attenuation on single-photon image re construction, and several investigators have devel oped algorithms for single-photon attenuation cor rection. Noise in the projection data continues to be a problem in scintigraphic imaging, but can be minimized by optimizing the detector design and maximizing the data collection time. Errors in the reconstruction process are due to imperfect atten uation correction and the limitations of the recon struction algorithm, including finite sampling and numerical errors.
We used computer-simulated data in this study because we wanted to limit our investigation to the error sensitivity of the perfusion algorithm, whereas phantom data would have combined the effects of Compton scatter, limited resolution, and other ma chine-dependent variables. It is our intention to separate these effects, and to study each indepen dently.
METHODS
For this simulation, we used a Perkin-Elmer 3241 com puter and the Donner RECLBL tomographic software package (Huesman et al., 1977) for generating a simulated flow phantom with its corresponding projection data.
The first step of the simulation was to create an ideal perfusion phantom to be used for (a) generation of ideal projection data and (b) comparison with the final calcu lated perfusion pictures for statistical analysis.
Our simulated perfusion phantom consisted of a cross-
sectional head outline containing five regions of different sizes and flow rates (Fig. 1) . This model was chosen to approximate a cross section of human brain parallel to and approximately 6 cm above the cantho-meatal line with high frontal and occipital cortex perfusion (85 mil minllOO g), moderate right and left temporallparietal cortex perfusion (70 mllmin/lOO g), and an average white matter perfusion (30 mllmin/l00 g). In addition, the model contained an area of very low perfusion (1.0 mllmin/l00 g) corresponding to an infarct in the left frontoparietal region. The brain area corresponded to an ellipse having a 9.5-cm major axis and a 6.5-cm minor axis (head size, 19 cm x 13 cm). The simulated activity images used to generate the pro jection data were calculated according to the following equation: fi t. ft
where Au is the counts or relative quantity of radionuclide in the ith voxel for the jth data collection interval; k; is the perfusion index of the ith voxel; Fi is the flow in the ith voxel volume; Vis the voxel volume; A; is the partition coefficient for the ith voxel; m is the number of data collection intervals; ,1 is the length of time required to collect one set of projections; and C a is the simulated lung activity (voxel input function), defined by:
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The Kety model (1951) (Eq. 1) and the simulated lung activity function (Eq. 2) are those utilized by Kanno and Lassen (1979) .
An activity image was generated each 5 s (,1 = 5 s)
corresponding to the collection of a full set of projections by the DSPECT. This collection sequence continued for 4 min. We felt this method accurately simulated the DSPECT data collection process. It should be noted that the current algorithm implementation in our machine as sumes a partitition coefficient of I for all voxels. For each activity image, simulated sets of both atten uated and nonattenuated projection data were generated. An attenuation coefficient for the 8I-ke V photon of xenon-133 in water was used (IL = 0.I8/cm). Each set of projections corresponded to the interlaced projection set produced by the DSPECT (4.5" angle increment, 32 bins per projection).
The sets of projection data were then integrated over I-min intervals to give four new sets corresponding to the four I-min data collection periods used by the DSPECT. In each of the new attenuated and nonattenuated time averaged sets, Poisson-distributed noise was added as ap propriate to the number of counts in the set. The noise was computed in the following manner. A scale factor was derived,
where P . is the count total in the qth projection bin in the jth d�ta collection interval. This scale factor was ap plied to all projection elements (P q) to scale them to a mean number of counts. The scaled Pqi' or mean count value, was then replaced by a random number drawn from a Poisson-distributed population with a mean and variance equal to the mean count value. Five total (sum of four images) count levels were investigated-500 K, 750 K, I M, 1.5 M, and infinite (no noise) counts. These correspond to actual count levels of 500 K-750 K typi cally observed during patient studies with our DSPECT. Thus, 10 separate projection data files were created five attenuated sets and five nonattenuated sets. The projection data were reconstructed using a one dimensional convolution algorithm with the SHLO (Shepp and Logan, 1974) convo1ver in the RECLBL package. For the attenuated data, four correctors were employed in the reconstruction: (a) no correction (NOC), (b) average minimum and maximum exponential factor (AMM) (used by DSPECT), (c) hyperbolic sine correc tion (HSC), and (d) the average of the exponential factor (AEF). These correctors are described by Budinger et al. (1979) . Note that each of the correctors combines op posing ray-sums for generating the "corrected projec tions." A total of 25 sets of reconstructed activity images were produced, with four images in each set.
The final step in the simulation was to calculate a per fusion image from each set of four activity images. The algorithm described by Celsis et al. (1981) was replicated on our computer, and it was tested against the algorithm provided with the DSPECT to ensure identical results. The calculated perfusion images were then compared to the original perfusion picture for six regions of interest within the phantom. Regions of interest included only the center voxels of the various perfusion areas to avoid er rors from those voxels lying on the boundary between two perfusion regions. The statistical analysis for each region of interest, as shown in Fig. I (right) included an estimate of the mean calculated perfusion, the error of the mean perfusion as a percentage of the actual perfu sion, and the standard deviation from the mean. This analysis was performed on each of the 25 calculated per fusion pictures.
We also evaluated the noise added to the final perfusion image by the algorithm. This was done for each region of interest by comparing the coefficient of variation (the standard deviation as a fraction of the mean) of the cal culated perfusion to the coefficient of variation of the input data (the sum of the first two I-min activity images). The cumulative 2-min image was used for computing the input data coefficient of variation, since it is the input data to the perfusion algorithm for the final stage of per fusion estimation (the "early picture" method of Kanno and Lassen, 1979) . We also plotted the output estimation error against the coefficient of variation of the total counts (4-min image).
In the current version of DSPECT, data collection is initiated 10 s after a "Go" signal is printed on the com puter console. The lO-s delay is assumed to account for the time required for the operator to initiate xenon-133 administration, the subject to inspire, and the xenon-I33 mixture to cross the alveolar spaces and travel to the brain. The variability of these functions causes the elapsed time between the appearance of the Go signal and the arrival of xenon-133 in the brain to fluctuate from patient to patient. This fluctuation in the air-curve delay was investigated by adding or subtracting a delay to the air-curve function Ca(t), and computing the perfusion image with statistical analysis as described above. Only noise-free data were used for this analysis. Positive delay values mean that the xenon-133 arrived later than the built-in lO-s delay assumed by the DSPECT (t = 0 is defined in the machine to be the time when the operator initiates data collection on the computer console), while negative values mean the xenon-133 arrived earlier than the lO-s assumed delay.
The effect of physiological variations in the partition coefficient was tested using ideal (not reconstructed, noise-free) images described by Fig. 1 . Perfusion values of 30, 70, and 85 mllmin/IOO g were used in the perfusion model. Partition coefficient variations of 0.7 -1.0 for gray matter were used with a fixed white matter value of 1.5, and variations of 1.0-1.7 were used for white matter with the gray matter partition coefficient fixed at 0.8.
RESULTS
Ta ble 1 shows the mean and standard deviation of the calculated perfusion in five regions of interest as a function of both counts and attenuation cor rection method. Perfusion in the simulated infarct was between 0 and 1.4 ml/min/ IOO g for all cases, and this region is not presented in Ta ble 1.
Results with no noise and no attenuation reflect the limits of the reconstruction due to finite sam pling and numerical rounding off. For no noise and no attenuation, the mean perfusion value was cor rectly computed for all regions, with an error of <2.5%. When noise equivalent to a 500,OOO-count (total in four images) study was added to the non attenuated projection data, the resulting perfusion calculations had mean values accurate to within 3%. The maximum coefficient of variation for the five regions was 14% for the 500,000-count noise study. Figure 2 shows the effects of noise on the nonattenuated projection data. When reconstructing attenuated projection data without applying an attenuation correction method, the corresponding perfusion rates in regions 1-4 were 11.0-26.8% lower than the correct value, the largest error being in the simulated temporal/pari etal regions, which had perfusions of 70 ml/min/100 g. The same regions had perfusion errors of � 10.4% when any of the attenuation correction methods were applied. Figure 3 shows the effect of atten- uation correction for region 3 (70 ml/min/100 g). Per fusion of region 5 (85 ml/min/100 g) was overesti mated when attenuated data were used with or without attenuation correction. The overestimation error was worse (5-10%) when attenuation correc tion was used. The various correctors gave different results depending on the region of the image relative to the center. The AMM method gave the most ac curate and noise-free results, with HSC and AEF performing best on the edges of the object. Figure 4 shows the amount of noise introduced by the perfusion algorithm. The input data to the final perfusion calculation is the 2-min activity for negative delays ( -6% error at -6 s), and over estimated for positive delays (16% error at + 8 s). Errors in calculated perfusion rates due to local partition coefficient deviations from unity are shown in Fig. 6 . All simulated data previously dis cussed were generated with an assumed partition coefficient of 1. When physiological partition coef ficients are introduced (0.7-1.0 for regions 2, 3, 4, and 5 of Fig. 1 (left) having perfusion rates of 70 and 85 mlimin/iOO g, 1.0-1.8 for region 1 having a perfusion rate of 30 mlimin/iOO g), significant over estimations occur in the calculated perfusion rates. These range from 0 to 34% for gray matter, and 7 to 67% for white matter perfusion.
DISCUSSION
For a given total number of counts, the perfusion images calculated from nonattenuated data consis tently gave better statistical results (less variance and a smaller percent error of the mean) when com pared to the images calculated from attenuated pro jections (with or without attenuation compensa tion). The perfusion images calculated from atten uated data without compensation were statistically worse (greater variance and larger percent error of the mean) than the perfusion images in which at tenuation compensation was employed during the activity image reconstruction. This is expected and consistent with theory. The difference between the attenuation correctors was not anticipated. The central region (no. 1) in the flow image is consis tently calculated more accurately and with less vari ance using AMM rather than HSC or AEF. The edge regions (nos. 2-4) are calculated more accu rately and with less variance using HSC and AEF. These results hold true for input images of a given count rate. Region 5 also had less calculated variance with HSC and AEF than with AMM. However, the mean perfusion value for this region was overcalculated in all cases because of the inherent error in the at tenuation correctors for voxels on the edge of the phantom. For areas on the edge of the head, the percent error of the mean increases from negative (unde , rcalculated) to positive (overcalculated) as the distance from the center increases, corresponding to the behavior of the various correctors.
It appears that the perfusion algorithm adds noise to the final perfusion image proportional to the per fusion value. The coefficient of variation for the perfusion images increased linearly as a function of the coefficient of variation of the 2-min summed activity image for all perfusion rates (Fig. 4) . Plot ting the curves as a function of 4 min of activity increased each slope. Our results differ from those of Celsis et al. (1981) , who found that the perfusion algorithm did not add random errors during the cal culation. Kanno et al. (1981) have investigated the errors in perfusion values which result from an unknown delay in the air curve. Our results follow those of Kanno et aI. , and we find that the error is directly proportional to both the perfusion value and the delay error. The nonlinearity seen for negative de lays (Fig. 5) is due to the nature of the process of looking up tabulated values when the data from the tomograph become truncated due to late initiation of the data collection process. The table values may no longer be unique under circumstances of data truncation, and may point to more than one perfu sion value. In patient studies we have measured delay errors of 2-10 s, with errors in the peak per fusion rates of 5-90%.
The sensitivity of the algorithm to local partition coefficient variations is significant. Since the first step of the double-integral estimator uses primarily gray matter voxels to determine the critical scaling constant for the final perfusion calculation, it is no surprise that the algorithm is most sensitive to the gray matter partition coefficient. The small depen dence of the error on white matter partition coef ficient cannot be explained, but it nonetheless ex ists. These results perhaps partially explain the ob served overestimation of white matter perfusion seen in patient studies. Because the percent error varies with perfusion rate, the problem cannot be appropriately alleviated by multiplying the final per fusion image by a global constant.
These results emphasize the need for a modified algorithm that makes a regional identification of partition coefficient (1\;), air curve delay (d), and true perfusion (p). This could be done in the fol lowing manner: (a) Use an interactive graphics method to choose a region of interest where the mean gray matter partition coefficient can be as sumed to be 0.8; (b) use a nonlinear estimator to compute k and d for these voxels; (c) determine the global scaling constant for these voxels, uncoupled from partition coefficient (assumed to be 0.8); (d) repeat this process for all voxels, but since the scaling constant is known, the local partition coef ficient can be computed. Since Ll and k are com puted on a per-voxel basis, true perfusion can be calculated for each voxel (p = Ak). Preliminary tests have demonstrated the validity of this method for simulated data. Whether all these parameters can be reliably estimated with only four data points and limited counting statistics is a subject for future investigation.
In conclusion: (a) Assuming unity partition coef ficient for all voxels, the algorithm computes mean perfusion accurately using nonattenuated input data, or the attenuated input data when the AMM, HSC, or AEF correctors are used; (b) perfusion is underestimated without attentuation compensation; (c) the attenuation correctors act differently in var ious areas of the phantom-AMM is more accurate in the center, while HSC and AEF are more accu rate on the edges; (d) the activity-hence, perfu sion-at the perimeter of the phantom is overcal culated with all the attenuation correctors; (e) the perfusion algorithm is able to calculate low perfu sion rates accurately; (f) the noise contribution of the perfusion algorithm itself is related to both the random noise in the input data and the regional per fusion rate; (g) small air-curve delay errors may substantially increase the perfusion errors; and (h) physiological values of partition coefficient dif fering from unity cause significant overestimation of perfusion values, especially those of white matter.
In this study we did not include the effects of Compton scatter and collimator response in the DSPECT, since we wanted to isolate the computa tional error sources from the physical error sources present in the perfusion calculation. The contribu tion of the physical errors can be analyzed more accurately when the effects of noise, attenuation correction, partition coefficient, and perfusion cal culation are more clearly understood.
